
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Savage Records Presents: The Coronation of Queen T - The Highly Anticipated Debut of
Their First Female Hip-Hop Artist

Los Santos, San Andreas – Savage Records is proud to announce the official debut of their first
female hip-hop artist, Queen T, at ‘The Coronation of Queen T’ on September 2nd at 8PM EST.
This electrifying event promises to be a night of unforgettable music and a celebration of Queen
T's incredible talent, made possible with the experts at Heavy Lifting Event Planning.

Queen T, the newest sensation in the world of hip-hop, is set to take the stage and captivate
audiences with her unique style and lyrical prowess. Her partnership with Savage Records
marks a significant milestone for the label, as they continue to diversify their roster of top-tier
artists.

In addition to her musical prowess, Queen T has also garnered attention through her
endorsement deals with industry leaders. Notably, she has joined forces with ArCola, the
renowned beverage company known for its innovative and refreshing drinks. Queen T's
collaboration with Sally's Surf Shop brings her passion for surf culture to the forefront, and her
partnership with the lifestyle brand Premier underscores her influence and style in the world of
fashion.

But Queen T's influence extends beyond her music and endorsements. She is committed to
making a positive impact on her community. In a demonstration of her dedication to giving back,
50% of all ticket sales from The Coronation of Queen T will be donated to support the Craft Bar
and Grill Soup Kitchen. This generous gesture reflects Queen T's commitment to using her
platform to effect meaningful change.

Join us on September 2nd at 8PM EST for a night of music, fashion, and philanthropy at The
Coronation of Queen T. Tickets are available now. Locate Heavy Lifting Event Planning in the
Directory app to purchase. Don't miss your chance to witness the rise of hip-hop's newest
queen and contribute to a worthy cause.

For media inquiries, interviews, bookings, or additional information, please contact:

Tiffany J Lawson
8326858181

About Savage Records:
Savage Records is a renowned hip-hop label dedicated to discovering and promoting
exceptional talent in the world of hip-hop. With a commitment to diversity and innovation,
Savage Records continues to make a significant impact on the hip-hop music industry.

About Queen T:



Queen T is a rising star in the world of hip-hop, known for her distinctive style and lyrical
prowess. With a growing list of endorsement deals and a dedication to philanthropy, Queen T is
poised to become a trailblazer in the music and fashion industries.

About Craft Bar and Grill Soup Kitchen:
Craft Bar and Grill, a local restaurant, has taken up the noble cause of hosting a soup kitchen
twice a month to provide nourishing meals and support to those in need. Queen T's partnership
with Craft Bar and Grill underscores her commitment to giving back and making a difference in
her community.

About Heavy Lifting Event Planning:
Heavy Lifting Event Planning, owned by Xander Redwell, is a trusted event planning company
known for their remarkable event 'PULSE.' Their dedication to detail and creativity ensures that
every event they undertake is a memorable success
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